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while Dick Pae and A 1 Gursky third base nod
are back for their regular outfield
duties. Captain John Phillips.
Bairt'Brpdkin and Don Robinson
were all regular members of -the
infield last season.

Light is a slick-fielding, line
drive-hitting youngster who rates'
as one of State's brightest pros-

in several years!

Field Tuesday arid the only weak
spot in the lineup may be the
mound corps. . ;

; MARLIN BIESECXER and Bob
-Fenton give* th 4 Nittanies two
strong starters, but then there is
a big, drop in quality.

The Nittanies [started the sea-
son with six reliable pitchers, but
only Fenton and, Biesecker are
practicing with (the team.■ Walt Bloom, a standout for the

- frosh team last year,, and. junior
£4 Giegucz are on- scholastic pro-
bation. Tom Shatter . quit the
squad to concentrate on his
studies and Dave Bergey has
diabetes. I '

Bedenk expects Bergey to join,
the squad seon,jbut as of yet the
tireballing rignthander hasn't
thrown a pitch.} «

'

State is well-stocked at every
other position with -competition
keen tor the starting team.

BEDENK HAS SIX regulars
returning from (last year's team

' plus a barrelful jot hew talent.
Don Jonas returns to handlel

the bulk of the catching chores

Phillips figures to-be the Nit-
tanies' starting shortstop and
Brodkin seems to have the edge
on his competitors for the secepd
base job."

But Robinson has run into some
stiff resistance from sophomore
Fred Light in the-.battle for the

Pete Lbke is the leading cart-!
didate for the first‘base slot and 1
footballers Dick Anderson and|

1Roger Kochman are battling for
the tight field | job. '

-Long home runs by .Liske, An-
derson- Jonas and sophomore
Grier Werner highlighted yester-

: day's three-hour practice Session.

xt FRIDAY i NIGHT at 8:00 P.M.
62 IFC-Panhel JAZZ FESTIVAL
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EXHIBITION i
BASIBAU SCORES

New York (A) 4.5&Louis I ■-

Baltimore 15 Washington 7
Houston 8 Boston jO
Cincinnati 4 Detroit S
New York (N) 4 jLos-Angeles

(N) 3

Phils Top Braves, 12-II
CLEARWATER. Fla. (AP)

The Philadelphia Phillies edged
the Milwaukee Braves 12-11
yesterday with the aid of two
errors in the ninth inning of an
exhibition baseball game.

Cleveland 9 Chic;
San Francisco 11

(A) 8

igo (N> «

i Los- Angeles

Roy McMillan's high throw to
first on Bobby Malknus' grounder
let in Sammy White with the win-
ning run.

'

" 1 Syciaf!
GROUP FARES

EUROPE
available for groups of 25* or more

of an organization
such as the University, a fraternity, a church

BOUND TRIP - New York to

LONDON E* sm.*;
other fares also available

* -j
*

-

For details contact ;

JedvivState TAo/tfeC
23 Metzpw j&ldg. AD 841520

'

111 S. AHen's*.
*Subject to Gav't Approval

LIONEL HAMPTON ORCHESTRA
! ; ' : ' • ,

Lionel Hampton is no new name in the jazz field. He. along
with' jGoodman,‘can be considered the "father of jazz,l”Hampton and his .orchestra, besides travelling throughout
the United States, have toured -all over the world giving
good-jwill concerts. His mastery on the vibes and drums
is hard .to excel i— wherever he appears, an excellent show
of jazz is guaranteed! ' --! ;
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RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO
, A comparatively new jazz group, the Ramsey Lewis trio

was formed in 1956. From the Chicago jazz cellars to vir-
j tually every known jazz club in this country, Lewis' new,

! ■ dynamically unified music can >be heard. In 1956, DOWN
BEAT said of tLiem: “This group could hit the heights of

] acclaim achieved by such groups as Shearing, Bruheck,
! and Gamer.” And in just six i years, the trio has proven

: this to be true. (On drums: Red
;
Holt; On bass: Eldee Young.)
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